Year at a Glance
July 2019-June 2020

14,514

Average Weekend Attendance

3,128

Weekly online engagement
during COVID-19 (up to June 30)

Connecting

200

women engaged in
WOMEN2WOMEN
fall Bible studies; 172 in the winter study,
and 76 in the online spring study
SEWING & QUILTING
• Craft Sale raised over $11,544 for Camp Chamisall
• sewed clothes for orphanage in Thailand where
Marg Barker is
• sewed blankets for baby dedication, Beads of
Courage bags for Children’s hospital
• baby blankets for the Louise Dean School
• quilts and shawls for the seniors at Silvera
Thanks to COVID-19 we opened a W2W private Facebook
page/group that went from 0 in March to 348 members

“

2020 has been a year of many
losses. However, the bigger
gain for me is so much more
available online from FAC. Over
the months there has been
something every day that can lift
my spirit. Thank you for all that
you do! I FAC!!!
- Barb Stratton

”

up to the end
of February

FAC Online
FACEBOOK

668

348

New!

people connected in the
“FAC ONLINE” Facebook
Group (73.51% increase
from June 2019)

connected in the
“FAC WOMEN2WOMEN”
Facebook Group

5,593

New!

Page “Likes” as of June 2020
(14.33% increase from
June 2019)
YOUTUBE

267

70

connected in the
“FAC SOUTHWEST”
Facebook Group

YouTube Subscribers 518 as of June 30
2020 (57.64 % increase from June 2019)

Total Watch Time: 2.3k hours | Total Views: 17.9k

New!

Launched
FAC Online Campus
live.faccalgary.com
weekend of May 9/10,
2020

2,220

New!

Live Streaming
on YouTube

Downloads of FAC EXPERIENCE APP,
bringing total to 10,322

| Building lives that honour God.

Growing

“

I first started being drawn to Christianity
through a friend. She told me about Alpha so I
registered and the first night’s topic was ‘Is there
More to Life than This?’ The title resonated with
me as I was 68 years old, retired, volunteering,
keeping busy, but kept wondering, “Is there
more to life than this?” That evening I gave my
life to Jesus and experienced His wonderful joy
and peace and presence in my life. Because of
Alpha I now know there is so much more to life
than what I had been experiencing.

”

- Maureen Hart

175 people on avg. participated in

PRAYER RETREAT& GATHERINGS
133 people participated in SUPPORT & RECOVERY

130
218
252
85
75

PEOPLE SERVING by
praying & providing
follow-up thru I Can Pray
(COVID-19 Response)

New!

people participated in

New!
Transformed
Series Workshops
Alpha Participants
Offered Fall 2019 & Winter
2020

Baptisms

Including children, youth,
and adults
people attended

Foundations for
Ministry Course

New!

88 attended LIVING WITHIN YOUR MEANS
financial freedom class

127 attended other classes & courses

FAC Southwest
Opened October 20, 2019

Average Weekend Attendance

250

41
58

30

volunteers committed to
making Southwest their
home campus
volunteered to serve at the
campus for 1 year;
a number of these have
decided to stay as they’ve
built community

• 19 Southwest attendees volunteered to

serve in DiscoveryLand (children’s ministry),
greeting, technical roles, and hospitality.

• 4 Small groups are currently meeting with
strong leadership

FAC Southwest Office & Ministry Centre
201, 2577 Bridlecrest Way SW

New!

people attended
Alpha before the
pandemic. They were
transtioned to complete
the course online via zoom With
the momentum from Alpha
Online, we followed it up with a
Philippians Bible study running
until the end of June.
Giving has been tracking well, even
as we moved into the pandemic.
Giving continued to increase until
May, with just a slight decrease to
June.

We’ve now taken possession
of ministry space in a strip mall
within a block of Glenmore
Christian Academy. This
space will house an office for
the Campus Pastor, meeting
space, and storage.

up to the end of February.
361 people call the
Southwest Campus home

“

“I like that this campus feels
homey. It’s easy to get connected.
I’ve met lots of new people.”
- FAC Southwest member

“I just love the worship
here.”
- FAC Volunteer

“FAC Southwest totally feels
like FAC.”
- Parent

”

DiscoveryLand

“

I try to be a friend and a role model for
these kids just like my leaders were role
models to me when I was younger.

”
1,390

- Preschool Small Group Leader

families receive DiscoveryLand
Weekly eNewsletter with online links
to Preschool and Grade School Worship
Service videos and Parent Resources

285
Sep 2019-Feb 2020

11

CHILDREN BAPTIZED
Sep 2019-Feb 2020

“

447

AVG. WEEKEND ATTENDANCE
Sep 2019-Feb 2020
(infants-Grade 4)

72

First-time believers!
Sep 2019-Feb 2020

As a parent, it is such a blessing to be able to
bring our kids to church, leave them with trusted
volunteers, and have the peace that they are
having a blast and learning more about Jesus. It is
such a relief to know all of this while also getting
a break ourselves and having the uninterrupted
time to ourselves learn about Jesus.
- Preschool Parent

Congregational Care

110
123
72
58+
161
63

FAC Music
& The Arts

Avg. # of SENIORS & FRIENDS
connecting at monthly luncheons
attended our Courageous Grandparenting
Conference in October 2019
people participated in SOUL CARE
INTRODUCTION sessions
patients were visited in HOSPITAL
requests for emergency financial assistance
met by the CARE FUND
people attended GRIEF SUPPORT
groups & Coping with the Holidays

”

Implemented Friday
Night Worship on
Facebook Live
BEHIND THE SCENES
we have improved processes
and incorporated Ableton
into our production

50 people participated
in FAC Music fall
overnight retreat at
Camp Chestermere

SERVING in FAC MUSIC
Expanded our number of
worship teams from 4 to 6

WATCH/LISTEN now streaming on all major digital music platforms:
Release of Elevate CD (kid’s choir) – Won’t Stop Growing.
The title song, which was an original written by FAC Music,
was nominated for a Covenant Award
“Unseen God,” an original song written by FAC Music, was
released as a single
Virtual choir video of Psalm 46

Sharing
COVID-19 Response
Lunch Program

April 2020-June 2020
Lunch Program

143

families received grocery
hampers and pre-made meals

220

volunteers mobilized

19,987
lunches served at 6
different locations

FAC became a Satellite location of
the Calgary Food Bank
Teen Challenge

Harvest Culinary
•
•
•

Backpacks for Kids

Community Impact

•
•
•
•

For 25 weeks Harvest supplied lunches for a
community impact lunch program
Over 500 trips back and forth from FAC to our
Ogden community partner were made
3,300 kms plus driven just to Ogden alone, let
alone the other 5 sites we visited
8,545 loaves of bread turned into sandwiches
94,000 slices of bread used to make sandwiches
7 tons of apples moved through the kitchen
We are looking forward to seeing all FAC
members and guests back in our café and bistro!

• BACKPACKS FOR KIDS delivered 475 backpacks to students
• $10,077 donated in cheques, cash, and gift cards to
TEEN CHALLENGE through the Christmas wish tree
• 2,412 shoeboxes collected for OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
• OIL CHANGE DAY serviced 70 vehicles in fall 2019 for families
in need
• CHRISTMAS HAMPERS delivered Care packages to 37 families
in need

Global Impact

46

REFUGEE ARRIVALS supported through FAC church
partnerships in Alberta
FAC INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND $22,673 total
raised for Alliance Missions projects around the world

LUNCHES MADE

47,000

